National Association of
Black Catholic Deacons
and Wives
This semi-annual newsletter is prayerfully offered to start keeping
NABCDW members and supporters better updated on activities of
the Black Catholic Diaconate Community, nationwide. Fellow
deacons and their wives are vital parts of service ministries in local
parishes and the U.S. Church, but sadly, are not always recognized,
acknowledged, or appreciated. The articles and features found in
this newsletter seek to inform, enlighten, and minister specifically
to Black Catholics of the U.S. and African diaspora as well as to the
greater, universal Church.
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THE PRESIDENT:
Dear Brother Deacons and Wives of the U.S. & African Diaspora Greetings and Blessings!
Despite the trials and tribulations of the last two-years, I believe we can all say, “From his fullness
we have all received, grace upon grace, …grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” John 1:
16-17.
Throughout the past year current members of the National Association of Black Catholic Deacons
and Wives have continued to meet virtually. With confidence that God is with us, we have never
lost faith, nor remained silent and we have continued to make decisions to bring peace and
contentment to our church, families and communities.
As we continue the efforts of our elder deacons, who founded this noble organization on July
25th, 1993, and incorporated it on April 27th,1994, we want to expand the membership and offer
continuing education opportunities & conferences that will educate and enhance the ministerial
work of the deacon.
Over the years our mission has guided us in the production of memorable experiences. We wish
to continue this effort to promote unity among Black Catholic Deacons; further the professional
and spiritual growth of its members; promote more proactively the spiritual development of Black
Catholic families; and nurture relationships with the National Black Catholic Congress, the
National Black Catholic Clergy Caucus and other Black Catholic organizations.
Therefore, this message comes with an invitation to all deacons and wives to join this
organization. For those of you who are members, please recommit to moving the organization
forward.
We have learned through proper use of virtual platforms the benefits of coast-to-coast sessions
and meetings for exchanging ideas and recommendations for accomplishing our goals.
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, the purpose of this message is to request your greatly desired
participation and engagement with us. For more information about the organization and how to
become a member, please go to www.nabcd.org.
Deacon Joseph Connor
Immaculate Conception Church, Seattle
President National Association of Black Catholic Deacons
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What is happening around the Deaconate
Communities?
Council of African American Catholic Deacons
New Orleans, LA
The Council of African American Catholic Deacons (CAACD), of the Archdiocese of New Orleans has a very
active presence in the New Orleans Metro Area. Membership consists of approximately 14 active deacons,
several retired deacons and two (2) deacon candidates who are scheduled to be ordained into the Order of
Deacons in June 2022. CAACD, also known as the Deacons for Justice, meet weekly for Vespers on Tuesday
evenings via Zoom. The Deacons for Justice are also extensively involved in the local community, and have
partnered with Together New Orleans, a group of 85 organizations committed to addressing Social Justice
issues in the community. CAACD has been involved in the following activities during the past seven (7)
months:

School Supplies Donation to St. Joan of Arc Catholic School, New Orleans, LA

On August 5, 2021, members of CAACD delivered school supplies to St. Joan of Arc School, in Uptown New
Orleans. Deacon Lawrence Houston, Principal of the school, welcomed (from left) Deacons Terrel Broussard,
Michael Taylor, and Larry Calvin, who gave a blessing to the teachers to start the new school year.
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Council of African - AmericAn cAtholic DeAcons “DeAcons At
Dooky’s”
Prior to the Covid-19 Pandemic, the Deacons of CAACD met on the second Friday of each
month to conduct business and enjoy fellowship at the historic “Dooky Chase” Restaurant in
the Treme area of New Orleans. On Friday, January 21, 2022, the Deacons fellowshipped at
“Dooky’s” for the first time since March 13, 2020.

. From left: Deacons Lawrence Houston, Terrel Broussard, Harold Vincent, Jesse Watley, Larry Calvin, Cliff
Shelton, Charles Allen and Michael Taylor
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Feast of St. Stephen Celebration

On December 26, 2021, the Feast of St. Stephen, the deacons of the Archdiocese of New Orleans gathered at
St. Stephen Catholic Church for the first time since 2019 for the annual prayer service and fellowship. There
were approximately 300 deacons, wives, and guests in attendance. Deacon Lawrence Houston was the
Homilist for the prayer service
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The Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle
The Black Catholic Advisory Circle of the Archdiocese of Seattle has provided us with a toolkit
that is easy to use in our parishes to help our parishioners to be more aware of our Catholic
teaching regarding racial justice. June 19 falls on Sunday this year and I strongly encourage
you to look at the simple suggestions that they provide for us to use in our parishes. This is our
replacement for not having an office of Black Catholics which I pushed for when I was
informed by the Archdioceses there was no longer funding for the position. This became the
preferred option and a way to keep communications open for the Black Catholic Community
with the Archbishops of Seattle
Below are some bulletin flyers which you may use in your Juneteenth efforts

Link to the toolkit is attached:

Juneteenth
Toolkit.pdf
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Archdiocese of Atlanta

Lyke House gallery uplifts contributions of Black
Catholics
By ANDREW NELSON, Staff Writer Georgia Bulletin Published November 23, 2021

Lyke House—The Catholic Center at AUC—serves Clark Atlanta University, Spelman College, Morehouse College
and Georgia State University.
Lyke House is located at 809 Beckwith St. SW, in Atlanta. Visit online at https://lykehouse.org.
To learn about Black Catholics on the road to sainthood visit the USCCB at https://bit.ly/3CzX4jK.

ATLANTA—In the large artwork, faces of every shape and color stare in adoration at the sun-like
Eucharist.
Painted in rich browns and reds, the women and men packed together hold open their hands in
solidarity. The broken communion wafer in the mural rises above a golden chalice, with a depiction
of shimmering Jesus behind it. Some people hold the Eucharist to consume it. Titled “Communion
of Saints,” a man with hands together in prayer, stares at the viewer.
Another piece on the gallery wall is a tapestry of a resurrected Jesus, in a white robe; swirling
circles around him like clouds draw him up. His face is a wooden African ritual mask.
This new exhibit at the Lyke House Catholic Center at the Atlanta University Center is honoring its
namesake, the late Archbishop James P. Lyke.
The gallery teaches about “these sons and daughters of the Black community who are a gift to U.S.
Catholicism and the universal church,” said Father Urey Mark, the director of the center. The Lyke
House serves Morehouse College, Spelman College, Clark Atlanta University and Georgia State
University.
New look at church history
Through paintings, large photography prints and letters to young believers, the story is told of the
Chicago native, who grew up in a poor family to become a leader in the Black Catholic community.
Alongside his story are the biographies of other revered Black Catholics, some on the road to
sainthood.
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At a time of a national conversation about race in the country, the gallery presents Catholics who
are rooted in their Black community and served both as a bridge and ambassador to other cultures
and races.
The space tells church history “in a way that they’ve never experienced it before,” said the priest.
Taking responsibility for her faith
Betoyah Dorzema, 20, a Georgia State University junior studying biology and art, created a
ceramic cross, wrapped with beads. It is displayed in the gallery.

Newman Scholar of the Year and artist, Betoyah Dorzema, has a ceramic sculpture featured in a new exhibit at Lyke House
Catholic Center. She is photographed inside the Lyke House Chapel. Photo by Johnathon Kelso

The college community recognized Dorzema as the Newman Scholar of the Year. She grew
up attending St. Joseph Church, Marietta. Dorzema took ownership of her faith at college.
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Really, I didn’t go to church much the first few months being here because I was going to
find myself, not realizing that I could find myself actually within the church and actually
growing my faith,” she said.
The Lyke House spoke to her Haitian heritage with its art, veneration of Mary as Our Lady
of Africa, in addition to seeing classmates and peers lead ministries, she said. The people
and the center make up an important part of the college experience, with their diversity of
perspectives and lives, she said.
Capturing Black Catholic history
The gallery was expanded to capture others who were both Black and Catholic. In church
history, Father Mark said the Vatican has advocated for Black Catholics, even when
American society was not accepting.
A large photo shows Pope Pius VI greeting Bishop Harold Perry of New Orleans. The
Louisiana native became the first Black Catholic bishop in the United States in the 20th
century. What makes it interesting and unique is how the Vatican selected Bishop Perry in
1965 to be bishop during the tensions of the civil rights movement, a sign of international
support for the community and its struggle for equality, said Father Mark. That same
support is told in the story of Father Augustus Tolton, whose parents were enslaved.
Father Tolton had to leave the United States to attend seminary and be ordained in Rome,
he said.
More than 100 people gathered at the Lyke House, west of downtown Atlanta, for Mass on
Nov. 14 to celebrate the ribbon cutting of the gallery. Attending the ceremony was Msgr.
Edward Branch, who founded and built the Catholic Center.
Andrew Lyke, a nephew of the archbishop, said his uncle prodded him to do more when he
complained Black couples were not being served well during weekend programs to
strengthen marriages. That was his uncle’s way, he said.
“Uncle Jimmy” wanted the richness of the Catholic traditions to be available to African
Americans and be enriched by the Black experience, he said.
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Father Urey P. Mark, chaplain, is photographed inside the Archbishop James P. Lyke Memorial Gallery. The
idea for the new gallery had percolated in his mind since arriving to serve at the student center in 2015. Photo
by Johnathon Kelso

Raised in the projects of Chicago, Lyke was the second-ever Black archbishop in America.
He served as the spiritual leader in Atlanta from 1991 to 1992. He died from cancer at 53.
Part of his legacy is reflecting on the lives of the Black community and drawing
connections to Catholic teachings. A pastoral letter he penned “Say Not, ‘I Am Too
Young!’” reflects on Kwanzaa, a celebration of Black cultural heritage, linked with biblical
themes. Lyke helped form the Black Catholic hymnal, “Lead Me, Guide Me,” published in
1987, bringing together Roman Catholicism and the religious experience of African
Americans.
Father Mark said the gallery idea percolated since he arrived in 2015. Lyke Center leaders
cleared a little-used library when the pandemic shut the universities in 2019 and 2020.
The next goal is to build a computer lab. “For young people, it is an opportunity to inspire
them, to inspire vocations, to inspire the intellectual quest to learn about faith, to learn
about culture, and the beauty of art.”
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Images of the Gallery
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PREVIEW: The new NABCD pin!

These pins will be available at the Conference
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Deacon Wives’ hive
Black Catholic Deacon-Wives Survey for July Conference
The Deacon-Wives Planning Team is looking forward to hosting a workshop during the joint
conference, designed specifically for all our wives, deacon widows, and deacon candidatewives. Being married to such clergymen generally places wives in unique and often sensitive
positions at our parishes, that straddle the needs of the laity and clergy alike. Dealing with it all
can be quite challenging!
As we follow this year’s “Walk Together Children” conference theme, the Deacon-Wives
Planning Team wants to help wives and widows walk more closely together as we support the
Lord’s work of the Church. So, for those planning to attend this conference, please click on this
hyper-link and submit NO LATER THAN JUNE 15th. https://forms.gle/QquwMVs6C6yLGaVP6.
Your compiled responses will be the foundation for our workshop program.
Can’t wait to meet you. Thanks, and blessings!
Your Deacon-Wives Planning Team
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DEACON’S CORNER
Why are black folk still in the Catholic Church?
Deacon Al Douglas Turner
Often when people find out that I am a deacon in the catholic church they are both surprised
that I am a deacon and that I am Catholic. This is followed by some variation on this Statement,
“I didn’t know there were any black people in the Catholic Church”. This is not unexpected. I
think the broader question is this, “Why are there black people still in the Catholic Church?”
The church in the United States reflects the broader society in which it finds itself. All the isms
that infect the society infect the church as well. Primary of the isms is Racism. Yes, there is
racism in the church. I am Not saying that the church is racist. I am saying that racsim exists in
the church. Ask any black catholic if they have experienced racsim in the church and I venture
to say that nearly all will answer in the affirmative. It may be subtle or overt, but it is there. Just
look at some of the demographics. Of the 260 active bishops in the US, 8 are black (6 are
retired). Of the 70.4 million Catholics in the US, 3million are black. Most worship in
predominantly black parishes. Why is this so? These parishes were established during the “Jim
Crow” era. Why? It was to maintain racial segregation. That is racism pure and simple. The
church participated in the willful separation of its flock. This is a fact. It cannot be debated or
wished away. There was intentional planning and cooperation between the church leadership
and the state to maintain the status quo. Yet black people remained faithful to the creed of the
church. Why?
That is not an easy question to answer? In the face of neglect or outright hostility, black
Catholics have survived and, in some areas, thrived. This, faithfulness to the church, has not
been easy nor appreciated. There are too many areas of leadership in the church which are either
poorly represented by black Catholics or not represented at all. There are too many councils,
conferences, and meetings about us at which we are not at the table. Where are our voices when
needed to speak out against injustices? The injustice in funding which keeps some people in
intergenerational poverty denying adequate housing and food supplies?
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The injustice that incarcerates a disproportionate number of African American men (and
women), usually for relatively minor offences. The church is charged with being an advocate
for the poor, the hungry, the homeless, the incarcerated etc. Black people, some catholic fall
into one or more of these categories. Yet, too often, the churches’ response is tepid.
We see that our issues don’t get the type of attention which is given to other groups. In recent
years we have witness the rolling back of much of the progress which black Catholics made in
the 1970s, 80s and 90s. Many dioceses have either closed or folded offices of Black Catholics
into “Multi-cultural or Ethnic Diversity Offices.” This has had the effect of rendering black
Catholics all but invisible.
But there is hope. I believe that, in the end, what keeps black people in the Catholic Church is
our unfailing believe in Jesus Christ and his message of hope, love, justice and peace. I believe
that we have an inner spirit-knowledge that the church is not the leadership or the institutional
structures. The church is not the scandals, of the fallen leaders. The church, we know and love
and will follow, is the Body of Christ. We know that those in leadership roles come and go. But
the church founded by the Lord and fixed on the rock of Peter will last forever and the gates of
hell will not prevail against it. That is the reason that so many of us are determined to stay the
course. I will not let bad leadership, scandals, or any ism keep me from being faithful to the
creed I profess at every Mass.
I am Catholic and proud. I am not going away.
The essay was originally printed in “To go forth” a USCCB online publication
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HAPPENINGS AROUND THE NATION
Pope appoints Shelton Fabre
Archbishop of Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Louisville has a new Archbishop. Pope Francis announced the
appointment of Bishop Shelton J. Fabre Tuesday.
Archbishop Fabre comes to Louisville from Louisiana where he has been the Bishop of the
Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux for the last eight and half years. Fabre will succeed Archbishop
Joseph Kurtz, who has served the Archdiocese of Louisville since 2007.
During a press conference held Tuesday, Archbishop Kurtz said Fabre will be Louisville's 5th
Archbishop and 10th bishop over the last 200 years
"We're getting someone who is a deeply human person, a very healthy person, a holy man and,
in a special way, a good pastoral bishop," Kurtz said. He added that he anticipates that Fabre
will bring a "cajun flavor" to his new Kentucky home.
Archbishop Fabre said he was humbled and excited by his new appointment as Louisville's next
Archbishop. He became emotional when talking about his previous parish and the connections
he made there, but said he was looking forward to getting to know the hearts of the people in
this Archdiocese.
"The Lord has led me from the bayou to the bluegrass," Fabre said.
He said his motto as a bishop is "comfort my people," something he intends to do while serving
the local church.
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"Sometimes change is good and knowing that he is African American Archbishop, to me he's a
shepherd to the whole Catholic community," said Helen Daniels.

Daniels has been a Catholic her whole life. She said the community will need to embrace the
new Archbishop.
"We have to think about what God is doing for us," Daniels said. "He's given us a new leader.
So, in order for us to move forward with anything that we have, we have to embrace him
because he is new to Louisville."
She is hopeful that this historic announcement will lead the Catholic community in Louisville
forward.
Before becoming Bishop of Houma-Thibodaux in 2013, Fabre was ordained as an auxiliary
bishop for the Archdiocese of New Orleans in 2007.
Archbishop Fabre served as the Director of the Office of Black Catholics for the Diocese of
Baton Rouge from 1990 to 2005. He currently serves as the chair of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Ad Hoc Committee Against Racism.
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Pope Francis appoints Fr. Jacques Eric Fabre
Bishop Of Charleston

Jacques Eric Fabre C.S. (born November 13, 1955) is a Haitian-American priest of
the Catholic Church who serves as bishop of the Diocese of Charleston, South Carolina. He is
the first Black and the first member of a religious community to be named to that position. He is
the second Haitian American bishop and the first to head a diocese. Since becoming a priest in
1986, he has worked in Florida and Georgia, the Dominican Republic, and briefly at a refugee
camp at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba.
Biography
Jacques Eric Fabre was born in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on 13 November 1955; he had five
siblings. He emigrated to the United States as a teenager and completed high school in New
York City. He attended St. John's University in Jamaica, New York, and then Saint Michael's
College in Toronto, Canada. He also studied at the Catholic Theological Union in Hyde Park,
Illinois, and at the Scalabrini House of Theology in Chicago. He received a master's degree in
divinity and a licentiate in migration studies from the Pontifical Urbaniana University in
Rome. As a Scalabrini novice he worked at one of their missions in Mexico.
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On October 10, 1986, Fabre was ordained a priest of the Scalabrini in the Diocese of
Brooklyn by Wilton D. Gregory, then auxiliary bishop of Chicago.
Joseph's parish in Athens, Georgia, from 2006 to 2008, parochial vicar at Holy Trinity parish
in Peachtree City, Georgia, from 2008 to 2010, and administrator at San Felipe de Jesús
Mission in Forest Park, Georgia, from June 2008 to 2022. He led the congregation of San Felipe
Mission in self-financing the construction of a new church, dedicated in April 2011.
From 2010 to 2022, he served the Archdiocese of Atlanta as a member of its finance council, its
budget and operations committee, its projects review committee, and as director of the Hispanic
Charismatic Renewal. He also became the head of Scalabrini fathers in Atlanta.
Pope Francis appointed Fabre bishop for the Diocese of Charleston on February 22, 2022. He is
the first Black man named to the position and the first member of a religious order. Fabre was
consecrated a bishop and installed in Charleston on May 13, 2022.
He is fluent in English, Spanish, Italian, French, and Creole. He has called English his "third
language".
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Upcoming events:
November is Black Catholic History Month!
By Deacon Al Turner, Archdiocese of Atlanta
Since the Black bishops of the USCCB established it in 1990, black Catholics in the United States
have annually celebrated the month of November as Black Catholic History Month (BCHM).
This is a time to acknowledge and remember the contributions black Catholics of the African
diaspora have made to the universal church in its mission to evangelize the whole world. It’s also
a time to educate ourselves and the euro-centric U.S. Catholic Church about the presence and
active participation of people of color throughout the centuries of church history.
Most often, parishes mark this occasion with special liturgies, workshops, presentations, and
group discussions. Parishioners from all walks of life are availed opportunities to learn about the
numerous life stories of black catholic saints such as St. Augustine of Hippo, St. Moses the Black,
and St. Monica, as well as powerful lay Catholics such as Daniel Rudd, and saints-in-the making
Mother Mary Elizabeth Lange, Fr. Augustus Tolton, Sr Thea Bowman, Mother Henriette Delille,
Pierre Toussaint, Julia Greeley, and so many other defenders of the faith. Despite racial and social
difficulties these spiritual ancestors endured, they remained faithful to Christ and His church.
It’s not too late to plan your parish observance. There are numerous websites for locating pertinent
information, photos, and videos. Some ideas to explore with your priest and parish community
include special Masses, a litany of black saints and holy people, slide/video presentations and
displays of literature, photos, and other memorabilia. Remember too, the untapped faith-sharing
stories from the living black catholic faithful in our midst because BLACK CATHOLIC
HISTORY IS AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY!
Resources:
BCHM-Booklet-FinalP
rintingTemplate-2014.pdf

Black-Catholic-History
-Month-Resource-Packet20131Updated 2022.docx
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The 18th Annual National Black Catholic Men’s Conference 2021
Theme: “Deliver Me…. From Myself” Please see the link below for more information and
registration information open hyperlink below:
https://www.bowmanfrancis.org/

National Black Catholic Sisters, Clergy,
Seminarians, and Deacons Joint Conference 2022
Theme: “Walk together Children”
July 24-28, 2022, Notre Dame, Ind.
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